WLA TSS Meeting Minutes
Sept. 6, 2023 11:00

Meeting Recording:
https://youtu.be/ohsl_Q43c4U

1. Welcome.
   1. BTcat Presentation
   2. BT attachments:
      1. NassauPL_CaseStudy
      2. ChattanoogaPL_CaseStudy
      3. BTCatCustomerQuotes

2. WLA Conference & Regular TSS Business meeting: Oct. 24-27 in Middleton (Madison Marriott West)
   1. Decided against having the regular business meeting at this time, instead we will have our regular online meeting in November.

3. Nominations have been received for WLA TSS vice chair and secretary positions. Thank you to those who responded!

4. What do we think of WiTS?
   1. Folks seem to be enjoying it so far, it’s nice to see the different technologies we all use.

Next online meeting: 11:00, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 2023